
Reiect this damagng application
TTIE batue to save Latchmore
Brook is heating up. I
reproduce below the objection
tfrat I have submitted to the
planners:

Objection to the Latchmore
Brook weuand restoration
planning application: 16/00571

The q[estion arises as to
whether there is a fimdamental
and insurmountable conflict of
interest for the Park Autlrcrity
to determine an application
whlch involves a scheme of
which the authority is itself a
beneliciary

That however, is a matter for
the Secretary of State.

I will therefore, conJine my
observations to the application
itself.

I'1rc loss of amenity anil
ecology at one of Engtrantl's
premier beauty spats,
consequent upon this proposal
for a large engheering project
is wholly disproportionate to
any potential gain over the long
term.

The Iikelihood is that the
100,000 tons of 'alien' clay anil
hoggin will, over tuture years,
constitute 'pollutio[ as it is
washeal out.

I have been acquailted
with two reviews by experts
that fu ndamentally challenge
the assumptions of the
applicant.

The previous wetlanil
restorations in the New tr'orest
caried out by the applicant,
hal€ not been a success and
requte constant rcpaA,

To be frank,they look
dreailirl.

The realistic prospect is
of transforming the cunent
breath-taking Yiews into a
degaaaled landscape.

Earlier drainage work by
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men with little more than
spades, which straighteneal the
watercourse in some places
has nevertheless resulteil
in a aliverse a.nd abunilant
ecosystem.

In many places in the
catchment, ]1atu.re has already
restored its own courses over
a properly functioning flood
plain.

The damage that will result
from tle removal of trees
to accommodate large earth
movhg vehicles and the filling
in of the current watercourse
will alestroy an environment
that will take many years to
recoveq for no appreciable gain
for tlle habitats that currenfly
thrive.

lhe evidence provided by

the applicant that the works
will prove successfiI is
unpersuasive (the applicant's
own ileeply flawed review, Cox,
Janes and Aaberg 2015, fails to
provide any testable evidence).

Indeed, the applicant has
been unable even to define what
success looks lile, in terms
of the increase in numbers of
species agaihst any defrnerl
cunent baseline,

Equally the EnvAonmental
Statement estimates benefl cial
effects without evidence to
support these, merely citing the
flawed Cox. Janes anal Aaberg
reviexr.

Insuf ficient hydmlogical
modelling has been employed
and incorrect estimates of peak
flow rates have been used.

Tb conclude, the proposal is
tlisastrous for an important and
much-Ioved environment.

I urge the committee to
reject the application as being
deeply damaging to the New
Forest.


